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    		History:

      
History: is a compilation album by Grime rapper Jme, released on 13 February 2011. It was released independently on Boy Better Know Records. It charted at number 162 on the UK Albums Chart.
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    		HIStory: Past, Present and Future, Book I

      
HIStory: Past, Present and Future, Book I (usually shortened to HIStory) is the ninth overall studio album and his fifth under Epic Records by American recording artist Michael Jackson. It was released on June 16, 1995 by Epic Records. This is Jackson's first album on his own label, MJJ Productions, and consists of two discs: the first disc (HIStory Begins) is a compilation of some of his greatest hits from 1979 onward, while the second disc (HIStory Continues) is a studio album composed entirely of new material. The majority of the second disc's tracks were written and produced by Jackson, often in conjunction with collaborators.



HIStory was Jackson's return to releasing music following the accusation of child sexual abuse in August 1993. Many of the 15 songs pertain to the accusations and Jackson's mistreatment in the media, specifically the tabloids. The songs' themes include environmental awareness, isolation, greed, suicide and injustice.



HIStory is Jackson's most controversial album. Jackson was accused of using anti-Semitic lyrics in "They Don't Care About Us". Jackson stated that he did not mean any offense and on multiple occasions denied anti-Semitism. The dispute regarding the lyrics ended with Jackson re-recording them. R. Kelly was accused of plagiarizing one of the album's songs, "You Are Not Alone". In 2007 a judge ruled that the song was plagiarized and the song was subsequently banned from radio stations in Belgium.
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    		History (Loudon Wainwright III album)

      
History is the twelfth studio album by American singer-songwriter Loudon Wainwright III, released on September 21, 1992 on Charisma Records. The album was recorded following the death of Wainwright's father, Loudon Wainwright Jr.. Regarding his father's death and its influence on History, Wainwright stated that:



The album featured deeply personal compositions, with a musical style that ranges from talking blues ("Talking New Bob Dylan") to almost pure country rock ("So Many Songs") and modern folk ("The Picture", "Men").



History is often regarded as a breakthrough in Wainwright's career. Allmusic call the album "his masterpiece", and both Bruce Springsteen and Bob Geldof cited it as their favourite album of the year.



Song information


The final track, "A Handful of Dust" is an adaptation of a song written by his father.



"Hitting You" is the fourth song of Wainwright's career dedicated to his daughter Martha Wainwright, and "A Father and a Son" is directed to his son Rufus Wainwright.
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                                The Internet Said So | EP 52 | History

                                    TISS is a weekly podcast where Aadar, Neville, Kautuk and Varun discuss random, fun, stupid, pointless, weird, shocking "facts" they find on the internet.  So come learn with them...or something like that. In this episode, the boys talk about History!

Watch my latest sketch in collaboration with Supriya Pilgaonkar: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q14HEsfQxhQ

Buy Varun Thakur's 420 Merch - http://bit.ly/2oDkhRV
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Varun - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcdC...
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                                Who Said These 12 Iconic Quotes? History Quiz Challenge

                                    In this thrilling and educational video, I'll put your knowledge of historical figures to the test by presenting you with 12 famous quotes. Your mission, should you choose to accept it, is to identify the speaker behind each iconic quote.

Throughout the quiz, you'll encounter quotes from influential figures who have shaped the course of history. By the end of this challenge, you'll have a deeper appreciation for the words that have inspired generations and left a lasting impact on the world.

So, are you ready to put your history knowledge to the test? Grab a pen and paper, or simply play along in your head, and let's see how well you know these legendary quotes! 

Let the challenge begin and good luck!

🦋 Hit that subscribe button and join the Smart Trivia squad. You'll get notified ever... 
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                                Orientalism and Art History - Edward Said's Theory

                                    This video wants to give you a quick introduction to the cultural theory of Edward Said regarding the power-political aspects of the perception and staging of the so-called 'Orient'.
It is an extract from the eCourse 'Orientalism in European Art'.

Full eCourse:
https://www.udemy.com/course/orientalism/?referralCode=50C9CDE103CE6A58156F

More content on my Instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/artspace_artsandcultures/

#orientalism #culturaltheory #culturalhistory #artsandcultures #arthistory #europeanarthistory #edwardsaid #orient #occident #orientalism #powerpolitics #culturalpolitics #art #culturalscience #humanities #eugenics 
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                                Power lines ignited the largest wildfire in Texas history, officials say

                                    Utility provider Xcel Energy says it may have had a role in igniting the Smokehouse Creek fire in the Texas Panhandle.

Read more: https://www.kvue.com/article/news/nation-world/xcel-energy-facilities-involved-in-texas-wildfire/507-155ca79a-43e5-4b70-a201-a19e04f05db9


Subscribe to our channel: https://www.youtube.com/c/kvuetv?sub_confirmation=1

Remember KVUE+ is always streaming on Roku, Apple TV or Fire TV!

You're joining us on the official YouTube channel for KVUE News in Austin, Texas. Here you will find livestreams, full interviews, KVUE Defenders specials and news videos from our award-winning team of journalists working across our newscasts – Daybreak, Midday and KVUE News at 5, 6 and 10.

* Sign up for the KVUE newsletter: https://www.kvue.com/email
* Follow KVUE on Facebook: ht... 
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         In this thrilling and educational video, I'll put your knowledge of historical figures to the test by presenting you with 12 famous quotes. Your mission, should you choose to accept it, is to identify the speaker behind each iconic quote.

Throughout the quiz, you'll encounter quotes from influential figures who have shaped the course of history. By the end of this challenge, you'll have a deeper appreciation for the words that have inspired generations and left a lasting impact on the world.

So, are you ready to put your history knowledge to the test? Grab a pen and paper, or simply play along in your head, and let's see how well you know these legendary quotes! 

Let the challenge begin and good luck!

🦋 Hit that subscribe button and join the Smart Trivia squad. You'll get notified every time I drop a new quiz 🔔

🦉 Welcome to @smarttrivia! 
Your go-to source for fun and educational trivia quizzes on geography 🌋 animals 🐋 and history 🏺My quizzes are designed to challenge your knowledge and expand your mind, all while having a great time 🧠⚡️📚

==================================

🤓 But why should you care about trivia quizzes? 
Well, aside from being super fun 🎉 they're also a great way to sharpen your brain, improve your memory, and reduce stress. So, what are you waiting for? Dive in and let's get smarter together!

==================================

And if you're hungry for even more trivia goodness, head over to my channel where you can find a ton of quizzes 🎈

📕 More History Trivia: 
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYQXWTY3_F0qJsMew8T6__LFdSgd-EYfK

📘 More Geography Trivia:
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYQXWTY3_F0oTV0o7LtdT0oHTcQSDRFLe

📙 More Animal Trivia:
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYQXWTY3_F0ojGFPiL_FDEe3deuRNgUGK

==================================

Oh, and one more thing - I want to give a shoutout to Flaticon.com for all the awesome icons you see in my videos. Thanks for making my videos look even cooler 🤩

==================================

#SmartTrivia #GeneralKnowledge #GKQuiz 
#historytrivia #historygk #trivia
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                The Internet Said So | EP 52 | History

                TISS is a weekly podcast where Aadar, Neville, Kautuk and Varun discuss random, fun, stupi...
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                    TISS is a weekly podcast where Aadar, Neville, Kautuk and Varun discuss random, fun, stupid, pointless, weird, shocking "facts" they find on the internet.  So come learn with them...or something like that. In this episode, the boys talk about History!

Watch my latest sketch in collaboration with Supriya Pilgaonkar: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q14HEsfQxhQ

Buy Varun Thakur's 420 Merch - http://bit.ly/2oDkhRV

Subscribe To Our YT Channels
Varun - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCcdC...
Aadar - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1zd...
Neville - https://www.youtube.com/user/madbawa
Kautuk - https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCIuB...

Follow Us on Instagram.
Varun - https://www.instagram.com/varunthakur/
Aadar - https://www.instagram.com/theaadarguy/
Neville - https://www.instagram.com/nevilleshah/
Kautuk - https://www.instagram.com/cowtuk/

Producer - Rupika Khere
Artwork - Siddhi Surte
Special Thanks - Namit Nath!
Thumbnail - Adsto
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                Said bin Haris (R) History Malayalam, സൈദ് ബിൻ ഹാരിസ് (റ), റസൂലുള്ളാൻ്റെ വളർത്ത് പുത്രൻ, സ്നേഹ ഭാജനം
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                Who Said These 12 Iconic Quotes? History Quiz Challenge

                In this thrilling and educational video, I'll put your knowledge of historical figures to ...
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                    In this thrilling and educational video, I'll put your knowledge of historical figures to the test by presenting you with 12 famous quotes. Your mission, should you choose to accept it, is to identify the speaker behind each iconic quote.

Throughout the quiz, you'll encounter quotes from influential figures who have shaped the course of history. By the end of this challenge, you'll have a deeper appreciation for the words that have inspired generations and left a lasting impact on the world.

So, are you ready to put your history knowledge to the test? Grab a pen and paper, or simply play along in your head, and let's see how well you know these legendary quotes! 

Let the challenge begin and good luck!

🦋 Hit that subscribe button and join the Smart Trivia squad. You'll get notified every time I drop a new quiz 🔔

🦉 Welcome to @smarttrivia! 
Your go-to source for fun and educational trivia quizzes on geography 🌋 animals 🐋 and history 🏺My quizzes are designed to challenge your knowledge and expand your mind, all while having a great time 🧠⚡️📚

==================================

🤓 But why should you care about trivia quizzes? 
Well, aside from being super fun 🎉 they're also a great way to sharpen your brain, improve your memory, and reduce stress. So, what are you waiting for? Dive in and let's get smarter together!

==================================

And if you're hungry for even more trivia goodness, head over to my channel where you can find a ton of quizzes 🎈

📕 More History Trivia: 
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYQXWTY3_F0qJsMew8T6__LFdSgd-EYfK

📘 More Geography Trivia:
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYQXWTY3_F0oTV0o7LtdT0oHTcQSDRFLe

📙 More Animal Trivia:
https://youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYQXWTY3_F0ojGFPiL_FDEe3deuRNgUGK

==================================

Oh, and one more thing - I want to give a shoutout to Flaticon.com for all the awesome icons you see in my videos. Thanks for making my videos look even cooler 🤩

==================================

#SmartTrivia #GeneralKnowledge #GKQuiz 
#historytrivia #historygk #trivia
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                Orientalism and Art History - Edward Said's Theory

                This video wants to give you a quick introduction to the cultural theory of Edward Said re...
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                    This video wants to give you a quick introduction to the cultural theory of Edward Said regarding the power-political aspects of the perception and staging of the so-called 'Orient'.
It is an extract from the eCourse 'Orientalism in European Art'.

Full eCourse:
https://www.udemy.com/course/orientalism/?referralCode=50C9CDE103CE6A58156F

More content on my Instagram:
https://www.instagram.com/artspace_artsandcultures/

#orientalism #culturaltheory #culturalhistory #artsandcultures #arthistory #europeanarthistory #edwardsaid #orient #occident #orientalism #powerpolitics #culturalpolitics #art #culturalscience #humanities #eugenics
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                Power lines ignited the largest wildfire in Texas history, officials say

                Utility provider Xcel Energy says it may have had a role in igniting the Smokehouse Creek ...
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                    Utility provider Xcel Energy says it may have had a role in igniting the Smokehouse Creek fire in the Texas Panhandle.

Read more: https://www.kvue.com/article/news/nation-world/xcel-energy-facilities-involved-in-texas-wildfire/507-155ca79a-43e5-4b70-a201-a19e04f05db9


Subscribe to our channel: https://www.youtube.com/c/kvuetv?sub_confirmation=1

Remember KVUE+ is always streaming on Roku, Apple TV or Fire TV!

You're joining us on the official YouTube channel for KVUE News in Austin, Texas. Here you will find livestreams, full interviews, KVUE Defenders specials and news videos from our award-winning team of journalists working across our newscasts – Daybreak, Midday and KVUE News at 5, 6 and 10.

* Sign up for the KVUE newsletter: https://www.kvue.com/email
* Follow KVUE on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/KVUEinsider/
* Follow KVUE on Twitter: https://twitter.com/KVUE
* Follow KVUE on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/kvuenews

For news tips and contact info please visit: https://www.kvue.com/contact-us
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                What famous persons in history  Thinkers Said about Muhammad (PBUH )
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                Edward Said in the Judgment of History

                Is he the father of "post-colonialism"? Or just another colonizer?
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                    Is he the father of "post-colonialism"? Or just another colonizer?
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    		History:

      
History: is a compilation album by Grime rapper Jme, released on 13 February 2011. It was released independently on Boy Better Know Records. It charted at number 162 on the UK Albums Chart.



Track listing


Chart performance


Release history


References
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                    History Seed

										by: Node
                    Go! In this time of wars, revolts and counterevolution.
When the world is hot, we feel the end of a period of exploitation.
It's the time to scream,
It's the time to shoot,
It's the time to call another revolution.
Go! We have to find a solution without their laws,
'cause everyday your name is "pain",
you're called "slave", your name is "sweat".
It's the time to scream,
It's the time to shoot,
It's the time to call another revolution.
No! Why this crime still go on, never stops?
Why we never walk against their laws,
against their wall, called "sweatshops"?
Alone, alone...you'll never win, alone.
Alone, alone...you're locked up, alone.
Alone, alone...you haven't choice...
They fought for us before...for everything they need before.
They're burned for us before...
We must remember, we haven't choice.
We have no reason to stop the show,
We can't forget the past and so...
Don't pray, don't speak, don't cry, don't scream, don't claim, don't shoot, don't play, don't
fight alone...
Go! In this time of wars, revolts and counterevolutions.
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 			🇺🇸 “Holocaust – is the biggest, blackest lie in history” – said Arthur Jones, US Republican
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            Politico. Trump blames left for legal costs ... HISTORY!” Trump wrote Saturday on the way to the Iowa State Fair. So pay attention, Trump supporters. Money that you donated to finance lies told to you is instead paying for lies told to the courts. .
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            “I shouldn’t say very well in that he was excited about it,” Pittsburgh Pirates manager Derek Shelton said ... Shelton said Triple-A might be a better place to work on hitting exclusively from the left side.
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														[image: Families and supporters of Israeli hostages held by Hamas in Gaza hold their photos and shout slogans during a rally calling for their release, in Tel Aviv, Israel, Saturday, Dec. 30, 2023. More than 100 Israeli hostages are held in Gaza after being abducted in a Hamas cross-border attack on Oct. 7.]
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														[image: In this photo provided by the Ukrainian Presidential Press Office, Ukrainian President Volodymyr Zelenskyy inspects the fortification lines in Kharkiv region, Ukraine, Tuesday, April 9, 2024.]
														AP / Ukrainian Presidential Press Office via AP
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														[image: Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu listens as Secretary of State Antony Blinken speaks during a joint statement after their meeting at the Prime Minister's office, Tuesday, May 25, 2021, in Jerusalem, Israel.]
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														[image: File - People prepare food in a Khartoum neighborhood Friday, June 16, 2023. Sudan had plunged into chaos since mid-April when monthslong tensions between the military and its rival, the paramilitary Rapid Support Forces, exploded into open fighting in the capital, Khartoum, and elsewhere across the northeastern African nation.]
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														[image: File - Former Taiwan President Ma Ying-jeou walks down from a minibus during a visit to the John Rabe Former Residence in Nanjing, in eastern China's Jiangsu province, Tuesday, March 28, 2023.]
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														[image: In this photo taken from a video released by the Russian Defense Ministry Press Service on Saturday, Jan. 6, 2024, Su-25 ground attack jets fire rockets during a Russian air force mission in Ukraine]
														AP / Russian Defense Ministry Press Service
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														[image: File - Dr. Stephen Hawking, a professor of mathematics at the University of Cambridge, delivers a speech entitled "Why we should go into space" during a lecture that is part of a series honoring NASA's 50th Anniversary, Monday, April 21, 2008, at George Washington University's Morton Auditorium in Washington.]
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														[image: Palestinians gather for Eid al-Fitr prayers by the Dome of the Rock shrine in the Al Aqsa Mosque compound in Jerusalem's Old City, Wednesday, April 10, 2024. The holiday marks the end of the holy month of Ramadan, when devout Muslims fast from sunrise to sunset.]
														AP / /Mahmoud Illean
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